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Have a festive 
meal at one of 
Daugavpils 
restaurants!

Come to the lighting of the 
city's main Christmas tree!

Let your dreams come true 
and attend the opening of 
Santa's residence!

 Learn Latgalian and 
attend the 

premiere
 of "FATI II" in 

Daugavpils! Get your presents 
ready in time, 
check out the 
market offers!

Cheer up the seniors 
and buy their handicrafts

 at the charity fair!

Enjoy art and 
visit the 
opening of the
Rothko Museum's 
winter exhibition
season!

Test your erudition, 
visit the Shmakovka
Museum and take 
part in a quest!

Spend time with 
family and get 

creative at 
Santa's residence!

Get your tickets for the 
concert, see the list of 
offers at www.dkp.lv!

 Enjoy winter 
and leisurely walks

 around the city!

How are you planning to celebrate 
the New Year? Here are some 
ideas www.visitdaugavpils.lv

See the premiere 
of the theatre play 
"Snow Captive"!

Time for sports and
 Zumba in Vienības 
Square!

Visit the Riga 
Street Market!

If the weather 
permits, go 
skiing at the 
Stropu ski
slope!

Book a visit to the 
quest room Escape 
room!

Plan a visit to a 
Daugavpils tourist 
attraction you haven't 
been to in a while!

Enjoy the sauna and leisure 
complexes nearby!

Book a table in 
Daugavpils 

cafes and enjoy
the winter 

menu!

Take photos of 
the city's 

festive 
decorations!

Take an 
educational 
tour of the 
Daugavpils 
Fortress!

Come to the disco 
at Santa's 
residence!

The festivities 
continue! Come to
 Vienības Square!

A walk along the 
Stropu Lake has its 
own special magic,

 don't put it off!

Visit the Clay 
Centre and make 
your own mug!

Take part in the 
New Year's Run!

Celebrate New Year and 
see the fireworks!

more information

Fabulous December in Daugavpils 2023

Attend the Daugavpils
Theatre New Year concert!
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